Abstract: Additives in the petroleum industry have helped form an efficient system in the past few decades. Nowadays, the development of oil and gas has been facing more adverse conditions, and smart response microcapsules with the abilities of self-healing, and delayed and targeted release are introduced to eliminate obstacles for further exploration in the petroleum industry. However, limited information is available, only that of field measurement data, and not mechanism theory and structural innovation data. Thus we propose that the basic type, preparation, as well as mechanism of microcapsules partly depend on other mature fields. In this review, we explore the latest advancements in evaluating microcapsules, such as X-ray computed tomography (XCT), simulation, and modeling. Finally, some novel microencapsulated additives with unparalleled advantages, such as flexibility, efficiency, and energy-conservation are described.
Introduction
Petroleum has been 'instrumentalized' in the high-stake politics and struggles involving transnational and local social forces, contributing to multiple crises [1] , which cannot be regarded only as a source of energy or a mere product with high value. However, chemistry researchers are extremely interested in the rapid progress of petroleum that has triggered the birth and prosperity of related chemical additives. With excessive prosperity in the petroleum industry, the development of oil and gas fields has faced more challenges, such as inadequate storage and complicated working environments. A sea of functional structures is designed to fulfill these harsh requirements, most attractively, microcapsule-based molecules with an average diameter as small as 1 µm to several hundred micrometers, which can overcome the disadvantages of single constituents to satisfy the utilization process and promise a rewarding resolution in oil recovery and oil well cementation. In this review, we introduce the basic information on microcapsules, their applications in oilfield chemicals, recent advances in evaluation, and offer our perspective on future research directions.
Research Advances in Microencapsulation

Development of Microcapsule Structure Polymers
Since the appearance of the new concept of "microencapsulation" in the 1930s, which was sought as a cleaner substitute for carbon paper and carbon ribbons [2] , this technology has captured intense interest within the scientific community as well as the industrial world, and has made rapid progress in the past few decades because of the tremendous demand for more advanced molecular structures. Microencapsulation is a process in which very tiny droplets or particles of liquid or solid material are surrounded or coated with a continuous film of polymeric material, which in turn isolate them from the external environment, and is mainly used for the purpose of protection, controlled release, and core compatibility [3, 4] . A number of unique and superior products with microcapsules have been either available commercially or are in the process of development. In addition, many patents about microencapsulation have been granted for applications in biomedicine, food, self-healing materials [5, 6] , and the cosmetics industry. Microcapsules have also been applied in oilfield additives, which were expected to create high economic value in the petroleum industry in recent years. However, up to now, all these efforts translated into very few industrial applications.
Microencapsulation is used to ensure that the crucial core reaches the area of action without becoming unfavorably affected by the environment through which it passes. The principle reasons for microencapsulation can be summarized as follows:
• To protect core materials from adverse environmental effects (pH, temperature, humidity, and other substances) •
To control the active components for delayed (timed) release or long-acting (sustained) release • To combine two incompatible components for a multifunctional structure
These three principles play a positive role in its application. As an example, in biomedicine research, its excellent isolation protection and controlled release characteristics have attracted attention. Researchers actively explored the application of microencapsulated cell transplantation and microencapsulated drugs in the treatment of diabetes [7] , Parkinson's disease [8] , liver failure [9] , tumor [10, 11] , etc. In self-healing materials, Kim [12] prepared a water-treatment membrane that could restore its water flux and particle rejection properties autonomously. To achieve self-healing, a polyurethane shell acts as a protective coating and also controls the release of the isophorone diisocyanate core. In the food industry, microencapsulation of probiotic bacteria, which can be used to enhance viability during processing and are also utilized for targeted delivery in the gastrointestinal tract [13] , has achieved remarkable benefits. Additionally, methods adopted from immobilized cell technology were applied for the microencapsulation of probiotics, often optimized towards specific requirements associated with the protection of probiotic cells in food production. In the cosmetics industry, to improve the stability or bioavailability of products [14] , this tiny structure is commonly used to avoid incompatibility of substances, reduce odor of active ingredients, and for the protection of effective chemicals prone to oxidation or reaction, for example, vitamins, sun filters, moisturizers, fragrances, can be kept in chemical inert nylon microspheres [15] . The applications mentioned above are just the tip of the iceberg and further exploration is still needed, so that this promising technology will play a role in broader fields.
Types of Microcapsules
Based on the traditional classification criteria, microcapsules can be classified according to size, core material, and geometry [16] [17] [18] , which has been reported in many excellent reviews [19] . Here we classify according to the stimulations the microcapsules receive for release, that is, press-sensitive, thermo-sensitive [20] , photo-sensitive [21, 22] , and concentration gradient sensitive microcapsules. In thermal-sensitive microcapsules, thermally expandable microcapsules are considered to be the most attractive, due to a wide variety of applications [23] [24] [25] , which also makes full use of the formation temperature differences and is promising in the petroleum industry. The membrane of the microcapsules has a certain blocking effect between the environment and internal phase, but when subjected to the corresponding stimulus, the outer sheath tends to dissolve, rupture, or expand, which can reduce its surface density, and then the core materials will release to affect the outer conditions or react with certain substances outside. This classification is related to the stimulation effect on the shell layer, thus give guidance regarding its application.
Formation Principle of Microcapsule-Based Structures
Microencapsulation is a multidisciplinary field, which is regarded as the combination of many branches, such as colloid chemistry, polymer chemistry, physical chemistry, and material science [26, 27] . A wide number of methodologies have been reported to fabricate target microcapsules. According to the formation mechanism of the shell material and the indispensable conditions for the preparation of the microcapsules, they can be classified into three branches: chemical methods, physical methods, and physico-chemical methods. Some of these are listed in Figure 1 . Physical methods like fluidized bed coating [28] provide an alternative for the fabrication of agents in oil drilling or other related areas, as well as interfacial polymerization as a chemical method and solvent evaporation and coacervation as physico-chemical methods. Fluidized bed coating is one of the few advanced technologies capable of coating particles with basically any type of shell material [29] . This method has the advantage of simple equipment, low cost, convenient operation, and it is also favorable for scale-up [30, 31] . However, in terms of scientific research exploration, the other three methods are more appropriate (see detailed introduction below). 
Interfacial Polymerization
Interfacial polymerization was mainly developed toward the end of the 1960s [32, 33] , leading to applications in microcapsule production by the mid-1970s [31, 32] . A key feature of microencapsulation by interfacial polymerization is the diffusion of the reagents to the reaction interface [34] . In this approach, generally one phase is aqueous and the other consists of an organic solvent. If the aqueous phase is the dispersed phase, the core of the capsules will be hydrophilic, while inverting the phases would lead to a hydrophobic core. This technology allows encapsulating a wide range of core materials, such as aqueous solutions, water-immiscible liquids, and solid particles [35, 36] . The mechanism has been shown in Figure 2 , where two reactive monomers that are soluble in their respective immiscible phases come into contact at the interface, and then the liquid droplets are enveloped within a polymeric membrane. 
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Interfacial polymerization was mainly developed toward the end of the 1960s [32, 33] , leading to applications in microcapsule production by the mid-1970s [31, 32] . A key feature of microencapsulation by interfacial polymerization is the diffusion of the reagents to the reaction interface [34] . In this approach, generally one phase is aqueous and the other consists of an organic solvent. If the aqueous phase is the dispersed phase, the core of the capsules will be hydrophilic, while inverting the phases would lead to a hydrophobic core. This technology allows encapsulating a wide range of core materials, such as aqueous solutions, water-immiscible liquids, and solid particles [35, 36] . The mechanism has been shown in Figure 2 , where two reactive monomers that are soluble in their respective immiscible phases come into contact at the interface, and then the liquid droplets are enveloped within a polymeric membrane. Several advanced studies on interfacial polymerization with the ability of direct control of the capsule mean size and membrane thickness have been reported. This property, along with the merits of versatile and stable mechanical and chemical properties of the membrane, as well as permeability, makes this approach a promising candidate for wide applications. Therefore, a multitude of publications have been focused on its utilization, such as self-healing [36, 37] agriculture [38] , cosmetics [39] , and pharmaceutics [40] . Mcilroy and Blaiszik [41] developed a method for the preparation of microcapsules containing a reactive amine with potential applications in self-healing polymers. In this case, the stable control of the specific diameters and membrane thickness via interfacial polymerization makes it possible to optimize the rupture of microcapsules and improve the efficiency of the self-healing materials. He and Jiang [42] encapsulated isophorone diisocyanate (IPDI) via interfacial polymerization, and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) was applied as the emulsifier in the oil/water emulsion system. In this field, the stable membrane supports the protection of crucial oil and fragrance compounds against unfavorable degradation and influence caused by the environment, and the selection of the emulsifier is paramount to shell formation.
Coacervation/Phase Separation
Coacervation (or phase separation) is commonly utilized for the preparation of microcapsules enveloped by gelatin [43] , gelatin-acacia [44] , cellulose derivatives [45] , or other synthetic polymers [46, 47] . The coacervation is brought about to encapsulate liquids and solids by gradual desolvation of fully solvated polymer molecules ( Figure 3 ). To optimize the process, some additives such as the stabilizer, coacervating agent, and crosslinking agent were added [48, 49] . Coacervation is a unique and promising microencapsulation technology, which can achieve high payloads (up to 99%) [29, 50] . With a different number of colloidal solutes, the processes are divided into two types, namely simple and complex coacervation. In simple coacervation, single solutes make the process easily controlled. The desolvation of the polymer can be induced by changing the temperature of the polymer solution, by adding a poor solvent or non-solvent for the polymer, or by introducing salts and electrolytes [46, 51] . Wang [52] established a new nano encapsulation, in which small nanocapsules with a natural polymeric shell (gelatin) could be fabricated via simple coacervation, capsuling capsaicin that has a pungent odor. In this research, the relative independence to pH gives it priority in some cases, compared with complex coacervation, where the dependence on salt creates another principle for agglomeration, which can be adjusted by the kinetics and the feeding rate of salt in the system, while the complex one is considered to be reduced within the reaction of oppositely charged polyelectrolytes. The most shared couple is gelatin-acacia, and any core materials which can be dispersed in a liquid phase can potentially be enveloped, however, it remains challenging to select materials that do no harm the environment [53] [54] [55] . Bo [56] prepared gelatin/sodium hexametaphosphate (SHMP) and employed it to encapsulate tuna oil for retarding the oxidation of omega-3 oil, and the cross-linked microcapsules were formed by complex coacervation between the gelatin and SHMP.
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Solvent Evaporation
Since its development by the end of the 1970s, solvent evaporation has been a promising alternative for microencapsulation, especially for solid core materials, which is very similar to 
Since its development by the end of the 1970s, solvent evaporation has been a promising alternative for microencapsulation, especially for solid core materials, which is very similar to suspension crosslinking, but in this case the polymer is usually a hydrophobic polyester [49] . At first, the coating material is dissolved in a water immiscible volatile solvent, into which the core materials are also dissolved or dispersed. The mixture is then dispersed in the liquid manufacturing vehicle with continuous agitation to obtain tiny capsules with desired size (Figure 4 ). In the pharmaceutical industries, the obtained polymer microspheres with an active drug trapped inside can degrade and release the encapsulated drug slowly with a specific release profile [57] [58] [59] . Misal [3] prepared fucoxanthin-loaded microspheres (F-LM) via a two step w/o/w double emulsion solvent evaporation method with poly (L-lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) as the carrier. Youan [60] encapsulated superoxide dismutase (SOD) in poly(ε-cap-rolactone) (PCL) microparticles by reverse micelle solvent evaporation, and in this way, the SOD bioavailability was improved. This controlled drug release will efficiently reduce dosing frequency, and be more convenient and acceptable for patients, and thus has promising clinical benefits. suspension crosslinking, but in this case the polymer is usually a hydrophobic polyester [49] . At first, the coating material is dissolved in a water immiscible volatile solvent, into which the core materials are also dissolved or dispersed. The mixture is then dispersed in the liquid manufacturing vehicle with continuous agitation to obtain tiny capsules with desired size (Figure 4 ). In the pharmaceutical industries, the obtained polymer microspheres with an active drug trapped inside can degrade and release the encapsulated drug slowly with a specific release profile [57] [58] [59] . Misal [3] prepared fucoxanthin-loaded microspheres (F-LM) via a two step w/o/w double emulsion solvent evaporation method with poly (L-lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) as the carrier. Youan [60] encapsulated superoxide dismutase (SOD) in poly(ε-cap-rolactone) (PCL) microparticles by reverse micelle solvent evaporation, and in this way, the SOD bioavailability was improved. This controlled drug release will efficiently reduce dosing frequency, and be more convenient and acceptable for patients, and thus has promising clinical benefits. 
The Mechanism of a Microcapsule and Its Development in Oilfield Chemicals
Various mechanisms of microcapsules provide controlled, sustained, and targeted release of the internal phase [49] . Generally, there are three different mechanisms by which the core material is released. More precisely, the action modes of the enclosure membrane, that is, dissolution, rupture, and diffusion, are shown in Figure 5 .
Dissolution. When the proper temperature is reached, the coating begins to dissolve in water or other non-toxic solvents, and then the active substance inside is gradually released into the external environment to play its role. In the detergent industry, the approach of encapsulated protease enzymes released to remove blood stains and milk stains is due to the dissolution of the powder detergent shell. Food makers utilize this technique to mask taste or keep a flavor from its volatile nature, and when it needs to be released, the membrane will melt with the assistance of the proper temperature [61] .
Rupture. Rupture of the coating is a commonly shared mechanism, which can be released by pressure or the propagation of cracks. Compared with the dissolution mechanism, the most obvious feature in this process is that these tiny spheres are subject to external forces of extrusion or stretching. Rupture of the outer sheath may be caused by pressure as in the case of carbonless copy paper as well as scratch and sniff perfumes or due to the propagation of cracks as for the repeatedly mentioned self-healing structures [62] [63] [64] , which has been used in concrete [65, 66] . Due to the appropriate requirements of the reaction environment, this mechanism provides a potentially promising candidate for use in the petroleum industry, such as deep profile control and crack healing in oil wells.
Diffusion. The utilization of the diffusion mechanism has fundamentally changed the pace of development in the pharmaceutical industry. As a quintessential example, Aspirin provides effective relief from fever, inflammation, and arthritis, but direct doses of aspirin can cause peptic 
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Microencapsulation in Oilfield Additives
Current Situation
In the past few decades, the advancement in the development of petroleum industries has led to the emergence of several new industries and contributed to the enhancement of existing ones. Various patents and literatures have been reported to enhance oil recovery, with many focused on engineering exploration. Relevant literatures, which focused on the exploration of chemical assistants, are severely lagging behind. The limited number of papers in this area that we can search is based on field measurement data, which play a minor role in theoretical exploration and structure innovation, due to the incompleteness of the formula and limited applicability of the atmosphere.
It is hard to believe that this is the current situation regarding this subject, which has flourished for centuries and is still the focus of many nations. There is no doubt that, for any fields, a multitude of theoretical studies will provide energy for its continuous progress, thus in addition to the pursuit of economic efficiency, the improvement and development of theoretical exploration should also be valued. It is hoped that this contribution will play some small part in helping develop future 
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It is hard to believe that this is the current situation regarding this subject, which has flourished for centuries and is still the focus of many nations. There is no doubt that, for any fields, a multitude of theoretical studies will provide energy for its continuous progress, thus in addition to the pursuit of economic efficiency, the improvement and development of theoretical exploration should also be valued. It is hoped that this contribution will play some small part in helping develop future prosperity in this significant field. More crucially, this review is supposed to attract attention to the sustainable development in this field.
Materials
Shell Materials
It is widely understood that additives, when applied in oil recovery, have to have excellent properties regarding salt tolerance, adequate mechanical stability, and temperature resistance [69] , to allow for efficiency in the whole process. Microcapsules used in this area probably require a much tighter coating to protect their active cores, while the outer membrane for the rupture mechanism is expected to have the characteristics of easy breakdown under the appropriate conditions [70] . As mentioned above, many types of natural and synthetic polymers are being explored, such as gelatin, chitosan, polyvinyl alcohol, and methylcellulose. All these materials are superior in membrane formability and chemical stability [71] .
It is universally acknowledged that the petroleum industry depends largely, almost entirely, on the development of high-tech industrialization, especially for petroleum enterprises in Western countries. Hence, the over reliance on industrialization has relatively left behind the exploration of corresponding chemicals. There is no better example than microcapsules, which were postulated to allow for applications in postponed-swelling, corrosion inhibition, and an array of other applications due to their unique structure. However, due to limited research, the majority of the membranes are still natural materials and conventional polymers. Thus, there is great potential for further development in the preparation and modification of the outer sheath [72] .
Core Materials
According to the different functions of the microcapsule in oil recovery, the criterion for the core materials also varies. Herein we will elaborate on the gel breaker, corrosion inhibitor, and self-healing agent [73] . Contrary to the enclosure membrane, it has developed to a relatively advanced level to satisfy the requirements of the petroleum industry.
Preparation and Evaluation Methods
The fabrication of oil field chemicals is preferred to be efficient and convenient. The most commonly used methods, such as interfacial polymerization and coacervation, have been mentioned above. In this section, we mainly focus on the sophisticated measurement and data analysis technologies used to assess additives with microcapsule structures.
Measurement. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) is the most common method used to explore the structure of the microcapsule, which can prove the coating effect as well as obtain the diameter of the material and the thickness of the membrane. However, the intrinsic drawback of this method is that it cannot visualize structures with a thick shell. Therefore, the morphology is also characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) [74, 75] , which can finely view the material surface. Components of microcapsules can be investigated by energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and selected-area electron diffraction (SAED). With the development of analytical techniques, we evaluated the components and morphology at the same time to improve accuracy [76, 77] . Other methods, such as differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), are applied to evaluate the thermo-properties [78] [79] [80] . Recently, X-ray computed tomography (XCT) scanning technology showed a wondrous ability in evaluating complex or porous systems, and it provides characteristic parameters to form a real system via a related procedure [81] . Lv [82] utilized XCT to observe the status and fracture behavior of microcapsules inside a cement paste matrix, and then elaborated 3D reconstructed tomographic images of the cement matrix with the assistance of 3D rendering based on the segmentation and data from XCT. Novel measurements, such as XCT, surely make it more intuitive to explore the internal structure of materials, and will notably be more conductive for its further development.
For microcapsules used in the oil field industry, in addition to the nature of the capsule itself, its application performance must be emphasized since all these properties mainly determine its effect in the working process. As an example, salt tolerance and temperature resistance have priority in characterizing all additives used in deep and ultra-deep wells [83] [84] [85] [86] . In addition, some smart microcapsules for healing cracks in the long-term should be characterized by the crack healing ratio or chloride permeability [87] and water permeability [88] to evaluate its self-healing capacity. It is noteworthy that these measurements are more significant than the material properties when considering practical applications.
Visual characterization. Visual characterization is particularly significant in the evolution of research under some limiting conditions, such as novel advances, Beyasian, simulation, and modeling. Researchers from North Carolina State University, the National Institute of Standards and Technology, and Oak Ridge National Laboratory found a fantastic method to characterize the structure of materials by using Beyasian data analysis, which will promote the development of analytical techniques [89] . 3D Monte Carlo simulation was utilized in Yio's research to study the variation of the backscattered electron (BSE) signal across pore-solid boundaries in cement-based materials, where experiments would not be feasible [90] . Recently, in self-healing cement researches, the coupled thermo-hygro-chemical (THC) model was once used to prove that cracks can be healed in ordinary cementitious materials in the presence of water by Chitez [91] . As one of the latest advancements in data analysis, simulation was supposed to be an indispensable addition of conventional experiments and should extend to existing industries.
Main Product and Mechanism
Microencapsulated Delayed Release Breaker
Hydraulic fracturing and fracture acidizing are techniques commonly utilized to stimulate the production of oil and gas from subterranean formations of low permeability. In carrying out such techniques, high viscosity gelled aqueous fluids and water-hydrocarbon emulsions have been utilized as fracturing and fracture-acidizing fluids, which can form the suspension of propping agent without excessive settling, and bring about the opening of one or more fractures in the formation to a greater width. Thus, to recover from the formation through the well bore, the fracturing fluid seeps into the formation or back-flows out from the fractures, and it is desirable to utilize a breaker to convert the gel or emulsion to a low viscosity [92] . As early as 1980, Burnham reported that the preparation of a capsule gel breaker can achieve the purpose of delayed breaking. Since then, Nolte and Walles also reported the successful preparation technology of the capsule gel breaker [93] . Expanding on these studies, Gulbis and his team achieved the encapsulation of a breaker, which was wrapped by a thin film and temporarily shielded from the environment. Moreover, it can be released under the extrusion pressure produced by the crack closure, and thus has the characteristics of delayed release [94] . In 1992, Gulbis and King reported another type of breaking agent with a microcapsule structure. In their research, an enzyme was employed as an internal core, and this product performed effectively in the fracturing formation process at low temperature and pH [95] . Considering the inhibition of low temperature, Wu [96] proposed a new microencapsulated heat-generating hydraulic fracturing fluid system to avoid the low activity of the conventional viscosity breaker at low temperature. Innovation in this field provides an overall understanding of the performance and preparation of the microencapsule gel breaker, and will be further illustrated below.
Mechanism. The microencapsulation of breakers achieves the delayed release of active ingredients by coating individual pellets, which allows the breaker to be temporarily isolated from the fracturing fluid. Thus the breaking system tends to release over a desired period of time, for example, a number of hours, days, or weeks, followed by the relatively rapid release of the inner phase, which improves its performance, reduces the residue of the fracturing fluid, and does no harm to the initial viscosity of the fracturing fluid and the sand carrying capacity [92] , as shown in Figure 6 . To control the release of the microcapsule breaker, we mainly concentrated on the rupture, dissolution, and diffusion of the enclosure membrane, which have been mentioned above. In the working process, the initial exchange in the microcapsule system is inclined towards diffusion, and then it gradually tends to dissolution. While recently the rupture mechanism was found to perform very well in a high-pressure oil well, it is widely known that this mechanism will play a leading role in the gel breaking technique for deep well operation.
Materials. Many kinds of chemicals have been utilized to fabricate the special microcapsule structure. The most shared core materials are persulfate oxidizers, such as sodium peroxydisulfate and ammonium peroxydisulfate, which can be used at high temperatures. Considering the environmental degradation that exists in recent years, some enzymes are also applied as core materials in the gel breaker of low pH and low temperature water base fracturing fluid. The enclosure membrane is sufficiently permeable to at least one fluid in the subterranean environment. When injected with the controlled release capsule, the coating is capable of rupturing upon sufficient exposure to the fluid, thereby releasing the internal breaker [97] . The materials of the outer sheath can be cellulose (methylcellulose, ethylcellulose), crosslinked ethylene copolymer (polyvinyl chloride), and gum (guar gum, locust beam gum). dissolution, and diffusion of the enclosure membrane, which have been mentioned above. In the working process, the initial exchange in the microcapsule system is inclined towards diffusion, and then it gradually tends to dissolution. While recently the rupture mechanism was found to perform very well in a high-pressure oil well, it is widely known that this mechanism will play a leading role in the gel breaking technique for deep well operation. Materials. Many kinds of chemicals have been utilized to fabricate the special microcapsule structure. The most shared core materials are persulfate oxidizers, such as sodium peroxydisulfate and ammonium peroxydisulfate, which can be used at high temperatures. Considering the environmental degradation that exists in recent years, some enzymes are also applied as core materials in the gel breaker of low pH and low temperature water base fracturing fluid. The enclosure membrane is sufficiently permeable to at least one fluid in the subterranean environment. When injected with the controlled release capsule, the coating is capable of rupturing upon sufficient exposure to the fluid, thereby releasing the internal breaker [97] . The materials of the outer sheath can be cellulose (methylcellulose, ethylcellulose), crosslinked ethylene copolymer (polyvinyl chloride), and gum (guar gum, locust beam gum). 
Microencapsulated Oilfield Corrosion Inhibitor
The corrosion of well tubing and operating equipment adversely affects the oil recovery rate, and restricts the exploration of offshore platforms. However, it is arduous to treat the individual wells, which are widely dispersed geographically, and are inaccessible during operation [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] . The traditional corrosion inhibitors with their own defects are incapable of solving application problems, such as the adverse influence on the environment and performance instability [101] , which will deteriorate the inhibitor efficiency and physical barrier properties in a short period. Microencapsulation of the corrosion inhibitor can extend the treatment over a period of time to avoid the need for frequent operation via controllable release, and decrease unfavorable interactions via protection from the outer sheath. In addition, some researchers have produced anticorrosion coatings with self-healing effects to achieve the maximum corrosion retarding capability and enhanced long-term protection by compensating for the drawbacks of the organic coating system automatically. As an example, Zheludkevic [103] developed of a new protective system with self-healing ability that was composed of hybrid sol-gel films doped with nanocontainers that release entrapped corrosion inhibitors in response to pH changes caused by the corrosion process. Nowadays, studies in this sphere mainly focus on highly efficient, non-toxic, and smart-sensitive microcapsules. Corrosion is a serious issue which has constrained the development of many industries, but with the assistance of core-shell structures, some disadvantages have been overcome. This has tremendous potential for the petroleum industry and provides possibilities for further development of offshore production [104] .
Mechanism. Microencapsulation of the corrosion inhibitor is a quintessential example of 
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Mechanism. Microencapsulation of the corrosion inhibitor is a quintessential example of delayed release and physical shielding which was utilized to prolong the anti-corrosion effect and deal with the widely dispersed well tubing. The enclosure membrane provides an isolation system for the corrosion inhibitor to avoid negative influences from the underground environment. To extend the treatment in time and space, diffusion through the micro holes on the surface of the membrane is a potential candidate [101, 103, 104] , which has been explicitly introduced above. After exposure to the environment, the internal phase is supposed to form a passive film on the surface of the metal substrate. To stop the penetration of corrosive factors such as ions, water, and oxygen, the main inhibitive mechanism is considered to be the adsorption on metal surface or complexes with metal substrates [105] , followed by the formation of a passive and protective layer, as shown in Figure 7 .
Materials. Because of the corrosive environment in oil production, the outer membrane is supposed to be sufficiently permeable to encapsulated liquid, and stable in harsh environments; sal tolerance and high-temperature resistance should be considered [102] . Polyuria [106] , Polyurethane (PU) [107] , Glutin, and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) [108] have received considerable attention from many research groups. Thiourea, quinolone, and triethanolamine (TEA) are commonly selected as interphase, which are excellent in metal protection due to good chemical stability and solubility in water, but cannot work well in high sour wells when directly incorporated. Some researchers find that microencapsulation is an effective method to solidify liquid inhibitor components and protect them from harsh conditions; Kuang [108] , for example, successfully microencapsulated thiourea (H 2 NCSNH 2 ) in PVA and glutin to prolong the anti-corrosion treatment. These materials offer important alternatives for the preparation of smart microcapsule corrosion inhibitors, however further expansion is still attractive. extend the treatment in time and space, diffusion through the micro holes on the surface of the membrane is a potential candidate [101, 103, 104] , which has been explicitly introduced above. After exposure to the environment, the internal phase is supposed to form a passive film on the surface of the metal substrate. To stop the penetration of corrosive factors such as ions, water, and oxygen, the main inhibitive mechanism is considered to be the adsorption on metal surface or complexes with metal substrates [105] , followed by the formation of a passive and protective layer, as shown in Figure 7 . Materials. Because of the corrosive environment in oil production, the outer membrane is supposed to be sufficiently permeable to encapsulated liquid, and stable in harsh environments; salt tolerance and high-temperature resistance should be considered [102] . Polyuria [106] , Polyurethane (PU) [107] , Glutin, and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) [108] have received considerable attention from many research groups. Thiourea, quinolone, and triethanolamine (TEA) are commonly selected as interphase, which are excellent in metal protection due to good chemical stability and solubility in water, but cannot work well in high sour wells when directly incorporated. Some researchers find that microencapsulation is an effective method to solidify liquid inhibitor components and protect them from harsh conditions; Kuang [108] , for example, successfully microencapsulated thiourea (H2NCSNH2) in PVA and glutin to prolong the anti-corrosion treatment. These materials offer important alternatives for the preparation of smart microcapsule corrosion inhibitors, however further expansion is still attractive. 
Microencapsulated Self-Healing Agent
Self-healing is regarded as one of the new technologies in many high-tech fields [37, 42] , since it was proposed by White in 2001 [109] . It is worth mentioning that this smart system has been applied in oil well cement to repair microannulus produced by trapped pressure and other damages such as planned cycle or operational changes. The cement sheath provides mechanical bonding and supports the casing, and chemically protects the steel casing from corrosion, isolating fluids and gases between the formations. Cracking inside the cement sheath and debonding between the cement sheath and the borehole (or the metal pipe) are unavoidable, which will cause the leakage of oil fluid and will more seriously result in the failure of the whole corrosion system for the steel pipe [110] . Once micro-cracks form in oil well cement, they are difficult to detect and repair by conventional methods, and can only be treated via quadric well cementation and recementing, which is thought to be inefficient and uneconomical. Although some binder materials, such as cellulose [111] and glass fiber [112] , were utilized in oil well cement to simply control the initial crack-restraining, they are unable to prevent the late emerging cracks. Self-healing microcapsules provide a novel isolation system for core healing agents during the mechanical mixing process and 
Self-healing is regarded as one of the new technologies in many high-tech fields [37, 42] , since it was proposed by White in 2001 [109] . It is worth mentioning that this smart system has been applied in oil well cement to repair microannulus produced by trapped pressure and other damages such as planned cycle or operational changes. The cement sheath provides mechanical bonding and supports the casing, and chemically protects the steel casing from corrosion, isolating fluids and gases between the formations. Cracking inside the cement sheath and debonding between the cement sheath and the borehole (or the metal pipe) are unavoidable, which will cause the leakage of oil fluid and will more seriously result in the failure of the whole corrosion system for the steel pipe [110] . Once micro-cracks form in oil well cement, they are difficult to detect and repair by conventional methods, and can only be treated via quadric well cementation and recementing, which is thought to be inefficient and uneconomical. Although some binder materials, such as cellulose [111] and glass fiber [112] , were utilized in oil well cement to simply control the initial crack-restraining, they are unable to prevent the late emerging cracks. Self-healing microcapsules provide a novel isolation system for core healing agents during the mechanical mixing process and later curing stage, where a propagating crack appears and the healing agent will flow out to repair it [113] . Up to now, microencapsulation has been widely utilized to improve the service life and stability of construction cement with long-term cracks [87, [114] [115] [116] . Recently, Kim [64] prepared a kind of microcapsule for cementitious materials with secondary crack preventing ability, which marks another breakthrough and will be more rewarding once applied to the cement sheath. Although it represents significant advancements in the development of self-healing, several questions remain due to the differences between building cement and oil well cement. It is still a significant challenge to achieve a leak-free oil well via this novel technology, considering the complex harsh environment, mixing, and curing process. The exposure mechanism and materials of self-healing microcapsules are cited as following.
Mechanism. Self-healing microcapsules mainly provide a protective isolation system for healing agents to avoid rupture from harsh mixing and curing processes. Smart and sensitive self-healing is realized through the release and reaction of repairing chemicals in the region of damage, when the outer coating is ruptured by cracks. As a trigger mechanism, crack formation responds very fast, which is immediately followed by the release of the healing agent to the reaction (Figure 8 ). While ensuring that the system works efficiently, good adhesion between the outer part of the capsule and the matrix should be considered [116] . After exposure, the healing capacity mainly depends on the effect of the encapsulated active constituent, which can be summarized as following: (1) Reaction based on the cement components: further hydration and reaction with the hydration products; (2) Introduction of curable polymer resins.
Materials. It is paramount to highlight that the selection for the enclosure membrane in this system is even more challenging, which should be feasible for both mixing and curing processes. Several excellent works have focused on the preparation of self-healing microcapsules; both inorganic (silica gel [116] , sodium silicate [117, 118] , and ceramics [119] ) and organic materials (Urea formal-ehyde, polyurethane, and epoxy resin) were utilized as the outer sheath, and some of them demonstrated amazing performance. Wang [120] synthesized new melamine based inert materials, which are flexible under high humidity and become preferentially brittle at low humidity. This coincides with the exact needs for self-healing systems in cement materials, that is, they maintain vitality during the mixing process and are easily broken when cracks appear [121] .
However, similar studies are mostly applied in building cement. Besides the disparity in the component content, one of the obvious differences between building cement and oil well cement is the high working temperature. In Yang's research, the nano-inorganic/organic hybrid shells, composed of methanol modified melamine-formaldehyde resin and nano-particles of calcium carbonate (nano-CaCO 3 ) were prepared to be able to survive in the harsh environment of 200 • C [117] , which was also promising for oil well cement. Core materials, that is the healing agent, mainly focus on bacteria [122] [123] [124] , inorganic compounds (Na 2 SiO 3 , Na 2 FPO 3 [125] , Ca(OH) 2 [126] ) and crosslinking polymers (epoxy [127] , acrylic resin). Ge et al. prepared a new series of microcapsules containing poly(styrene-divinylbenzene) as the shell material and a mixture of epoxy resins as the core material via in-situ polymerization technology [128] . However, this mature technology in construction cement still needs more exploration, when applied in oil well cement for self-healing. 
Microencapsulation of Other Additives
Recently microencapsulation has been gradually extended to many traditional additives for the exploration of gas and oil production. As mentioned above, this unique structure can be applied for delayed release to maintain an active effect for a certain period of time. It can also reduce the injection amount of a chemical agent and economize operating costs regarding utilization. The microencapsulation of other agents, such as lost circulation, delayed release crosslinkers, and drag reducing polymers also have captured scholars' attention. As an example, Chen [129] and his team prepared crosslinking microcapsules for in-depth profile control using CrCl3 as the core material encapsulated by polyvinyl alcohol (PVA). With the assistance of SEM and an ultraviolet light photometer, researchers obtained approximately spherical microcapsules, which have obvious delayed release effects. The release time could slow down to 25 h. Another quintessential example is about drag reducing polymers, which are a key factor that controls the pipeline construction, operation cost, and even its security. Pipeline transportation is the main type of transport in commercial applications of transporting oil and natural gas. Thus, Li [130] reported a kind of microcapsule containing α-olefin drag reducing polymer, which could effectively protect α-olefin particles from adhesion, and their contribution is significant to the development of pipeline transportation.
Prospects for Oilfield Additives with Microcapsule Structures
Studies in the area of microencapsulation have huge potential in giving raw materials advantageous traits, resulting in considerable advancement of existing industries and newly emerging fields, such as biomedicine, food, self-healing materials, and cosmetics. In this review, we emphasized the preparation and mechanisms of microcapsules in some developed fields, and provided an overview of their applications as oilfield additives on a large scale. This microcapsule architecture is superior because it can control the release of active compounds (sustained or delayed release), modify physical characteristics (convert free flowing liquid to solid), and increase stability (protect core materials against degradative reactions such as oxidation). In working processes, the 
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Prospects for Oilfield Additives with Microcapsule Structures
Studies in the area of microencapsulation have huge potential in giving raw materials advantageous traits, resulting in considerable advancement of existing industries and newly emerging fields, such as biomedicine, food, self-healing materials, and cosmetics. In this review, we emphasized the preparation and mechanisms of microcapsules in some developed fields, and provided an overview of their applications as oilfield additives on a large scale. This microcapsule architecture is superior because it can control the release of active compounds (sustained or delayed release), modify physical characteristics (convert free flowing liquid to solid), and increase stability (protect core materials against degradative reactions such as oxidation). In working processes, the rupture, dissolution, and diffusion effect of the outer sheath provides the possibility for the realization of these functions mentioned above. The fruitful achievements in analytical technique such as the microcapsule structure, and some later measurements and combined techniques make it possible to explore the deeper structure of the microcapsule, for example, XCT combined with 3D rendering, which shows 3D tomographic images of the internal structure of the cement matrix with microcapsules dispersed homogeneously [131, 132] . It is not an exaggeration to say that we can open the shell to observe its inner world in the near future.
Particularly, based on applications in other fields, we introduced microcapsules into the petroleum industry. Improvement in the design, performance, and overall understanding of the microcapsule structure opens up promising avenues for the application of the gel breaker, corrosion inhibitor, and crack-healing, which make full use of the microcapsules' delayed release and protection effect. With the progress obtained in this field, more demands are imposed. The mature conventional product could never fulfill these requirements. Thus its application in some sophisticated conditions is worth investigating and environmental friendly concepts should be contained in these products. Another limitation in this fields can be concluded as follows; most of our accurate but complex work now in lab-scale setups only offer the theoretical basis for the development of the relative industry, while the manufacturing process requires enough knowledge to scale up to the commercial scale.
As mentioned at the beginning of this paper, petroleum is more than a resource and energy. This high-stake political product has been a symbol of national capability. As chemical researchers focus on petroleum chemicals, additive exploration is the best way in which we can work. The special microcapsule structure, which has been commonly applied in modifying the original product, is commonly designed to achieve functional improvement. Why not try to combine two independent components with various functions in the form of microencapsulation to achieve a multifunctional preparation? Thus the additives' dose amount and type will be reduced. Additionally, no consideration needs to be given to the cooperation of different chemicals. This hypothesis, along with the ability to control the release and its potential for designing new exciting structures, makes microcapsules promising candidates for intelligent production in the petroleum industry. It is a stimulating challenge and we sincerely hope that this review will play some role in helping future developments in this crucial field.
